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Dr. Hiral Tipirneni Calls on Rep. Schweikert to fight for lowering price of COVID-19 treating
drug, and to ensure an eventual vaccine is made free for all Americans
On the heels of yesterday's announcement that Gilead set the price of Remdesivir - one of the
few drugs that has been effective in treating COVID-19 - at up to $3,120 per treatment course,
Dr. Hiral Tipirneni called on Rep. David Schweikert to do his part to fight the COVID-19
pandemic and work to lower the price of prescription drugs. An independent study by the
Institute for Clinical and Economic Review found that Gilead could recoup its costs for the
development and production of Remdesivir by pricing it as low as $10 per treatment course.
“It’s simple – prescription drug companies should put decency before greed and make
lifesaving drugs that effectively treat COVID-19 affordable for Americans, rather than
choosing to take advantage of a deadly pandemic to make huge profits. Rep. Schweikert
should join me in demanding that Gilead lower the cost of Remdesivir so it can be put to use
treating Americans all across the country, rather than only available to those who can afford
high prices,” said Dr. Hiral Tipirneni. “If the drugs and eventual vaccines that treat and
inoculate against COVID-19 are priced outrageously high, it will disastrously delay our fight to
end this epidemic, costing countless lives and preventing us from reopening our economy
safely. We must make treatment options and vaccines free for Americans so we can save lives
and get back to work. I encourage Rep. Schweikert to join the fight against big pharma by
calling for this drug price to be lowered to a reasonable cost as well as ensuring treatment
and an eventual vaccine for COVID-19 are free for every American, rather than voting against
legislation to hold prescription drug companies accountable and allow Medicare to negotiate
for prescription drugs to lower costs.”
Last year, Rep. Schweikert voted against HR 3, a bi-partisan effort to lower the cost of
prescription drugs and allow Medicare to negotiate with prescription drug companies to pay
lower prices. He has been funded throughout his career by more than $50,000 from
pharmaceutical company PACs.
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